INTERNAL SEMINARS

5 October 2022 – Room A102 – 4:30pm
Genome editing tools from technological development to discovery and applications
Anna Cereseto: Laboratory of Molecular Virology

12 October 2022 – Room A102 – 4:30pm
The vertebrate retina in development and disease: a lifelong story
Simona Casarosa: Laboratory of Neural Development and Regeneration

19 October 2022 – Room B108 – 4:30pm
Float like a butterfly, sting like a bee: the right combination to win the match
Andrea Lunardi: Armenise-Harvard Laboratory of Cancer Biology & Genetics

26 October 2022 – Room A102 – 4:30pm
Mining common genetic variants impacting on allele-specific translation
Alberto Inga: Laboratory of Transcriptional Networks